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Letter from the Prez 
by Penny Gardner, LAHR President

Dear Lesbian, Gay 
man, Bisexual, 
Transgender woman or 
men, and allies, of all 
gender, orientations, 
and expressions!   

           It’s a joke!  A joke that 
doesn’t in any manner deserve a laugh or 
even a twitter--of the giggle kind.   The 
Michigan Senate passed “Matt’s Law”, an 
anti-bullying bill that protects the bullies! 

OMG!  

Included in the bill is this clause:  

“This section does NOT prohibit a 
statement of a sincerely held religious 
belief or moral conviction of a school 
employee, school volunteer, pupil, or a 
pupil’s parent or guardian.”  

BUILDING STRONG LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL AND TRANSGENDER COMMUNITIES IN THE LANSING AREA

The 2011 student scholarship recipients from left to right: Denzel McCampbell,  
Students of Color Scholarship; Justin Drwencke, The Stephen P.  Pougnet and Chris-
topher J. Green Scholarship; and Kiara Farrell-Starling, Pride Scholarship.  (Not  
picture was Rachel Skylis, The Stephen P. Pougnet and Christopher J. Green Scholarship.)

(Continued on page 2)

MSU Homecoming Success
by Bill Beachler, MSU LGBT Alumni Assoc. Secretary

The sixth annual LGBT MSU Homecoming party / reception at the Kellogg 
Center was a major success with approximately 80 people in attendance.  It 

was a diverse crowd of alumni, students, faculty and staff, and friends from the campus, the 
local area, across the state and around the country.  See the related pictures and captions.
 

This fun event included excellent food, beautiful green, white & purple 
décor, background music, and the opportunity to meet the 2011-2012 LGBT 
scholarship recipients:  Denzel McCampbell, Students of Color Scholarship; 
Justin Drwencke and Rachel Skylis, Stephen P. Pougnet and Christopher 
J. Green Scholarship; and Kiara Farrell-Starling, Pride Scholarship.  In 
addition, Dee Hurlbert from the MSU Resource Center and Grant Littke 
from the Gay & Lesbian Faculty & Staff Association, along with a couple 
student leaders, gave a brief update about important LGBT things happening 
at the university. This was also an excellent opportunity to network with 
other grads and friends of MSU.  

LCC GSA Drag Show
Saturday, December 3 · 8:00pm - 11:00pm
Location: 
Dart Auditorium, LCC
500 North Capitol Avenue, Lansing, Michigan

LCC Gay Straight Alliance
Tickets $5 
Please tip your drag performer.
For more information please contact Jennifer SPenny Spennyj@lcc.edu

(Continued on page 3)
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Hark!  Enumeration, the naming of protected classes of bullies!  So what are the chances of a bully taking the sincerely in the clause 
seriously?  I see the word in this clause and want to sneer!  Sincerely, am I right, or what?  

Matt Epling, The Matt in the name of the bill, at age 14 committed suicide to escape the hateful bullying he received at school.  Matt’s 
father Kevin Epling, who has for years worked tirelessly with the legislature to provide protection for the victims of bullying, has 
called this joke of a bill a disgrace.  

What we for years have been lobbying for, to add to the current anti-bullying bill, (not this one) and to the list of protected classes of 
people:   Sexual orientation, gender expression and gender identity.  Little did we know, with this legislature, we were setting the bar 
too high.  They not only didn’t add the desired seven words, they passed a bill to protect the bullies!  The Democrats in the Senate all 
voted against this joke of a bill.  All republicans voted for it.  

And don’t be swooning over the Democrats who voted against this bill.  Over the years, I have been involved in Michigan politics, 
elected officials from both parties “fiddled” while our young made the unalterable decision to end the pain, permanently. 

 No matter the power of the stories, the strength of the rallies, the commitment of the strong and courageous loved ones of those who 
are now gone, did not sway those who were in a position to include the words in any proposed bill.  As in all human rights and civil 
rights laws, if it is not named, it is deemed ok to discriminate against a class of people.  

On Pflag Detroit’s website, www.pflagdetroit.org   at the time of this writing, you can view a film of Senator Gretchen Whitmer’s, 
oh so perfect, response to this bill passing the Michigan Senate.  She ends her statement saying,  “….. this bill wouldn’t even protect 
the young man whose name is on it”.  

Also on the Pflag Detroit web site is a clip from the Keith Oberman “Countdown” TV show, saying something like: “if it weren’t so 
tragic, it would be laughable. Watch them both on the Pflag Detroit web site. www.pflagdetroit.org .

People, organizations, and caring people are outraged!  Are you?  What can you do in response to these assaulting acts of a majority 
population against a minority one?  Please let us know how we as LAHR, PFLAG, Equality Michigan, ACLU, open and affirming 
churches, and other activist organizations,  can count on you to join them with your time, energy, and yes, treasure, to bring about the 
crucial and much needed change?

We must ratchet up our engagement in the process.  The Occupiers have inspired many of us to new hope, so let us “occupy” the 
voting box, the streets, and airwaves with our fight for equality…Hell it isn’t even equality we sought in an anti bullying bill:  It’s 
protection of our very lives. 
 And the  we starts with you, you, you, and of course me.  

Mad as hell and not taking it anymore, Penny 

(Update Note:   The Michigan Senate Bill expounded upon by me, was sent to the Michigan House, where the Republicans there 
dumped the statement in the Senate Bill that allowed a bully to bully if it were a sincere  moral or religious belief.   When the new 
version of the bill passes in the House, then the Senate will take up the House Bill.  The new bill even without the dastardly protection 
of the bully, will more than likely lack the essential enumeration.   In other words, it will not have “ Sexual Orientation, gender 
identity, and or Expression” as a protected class of people.    Sincerely, Penny Gardner)

(Continued from page 1)

Letter from the Prez
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(Continued from page 1)

Homecoming

Part of the large diverse crowd 
of approximately 80 people at 
the 2011 MSU GLBT Homecom-
ing Party / Reception in the 
Red Cedar Room of the Kellogg 
Center.

Jaime Parades and Jessi 
DeLaCruz, newly elected GLBT 
Alumni of MSU Vice President, 

working the welcome table at 
the 2011 MSU GLBT Homecom-

ing Party / Reception.

Part of the large crowd at the 
2011 MSU GLBT Homecom-

ing Party / Reception, includ-
ing the chefs serving the 

roast beef and turkey toward 
the back in the picture.

The Homecoming game was with powerhouse Wisconsin and as you know MSU won the game and is still predicted to win the Big 
Ten.  As we announced, it was an exciting time to be in East Lansing.  Again, I would like to thank our sponsors, the Greater Lansing 
Convention & Visitors Bureau and the MSU Federal Credit Union.
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The Lansing Area AIDS Network (LAAN) 
is now providing Rapid HIV Testing on Tuesdays 

from 1pm to 8 pm.  By appointment.  
Results will be given the same day.  

To schedule an appointment, please call 517-394-3719 ext.30 ask for Matt. 
Rapid HIV testing is available at the LAAN o�ce located at 

913 W Holmes Rd suite 115 Lansing MI 48910.  

GET TESTED; KNOW YOUR STATUS! 

Pastor Kari
by Rev. Kari 
Nicewander
 
Religious Bullying

When I was in middle 
school, I was the victim 
of bullying.  I was far 

from beautiful, with ill-fitting, ugly clothing, 
frizzy hair, and very buck teeth, and people 
had no problem pointing that out to me.  I 
was called names; I had rocks thrown at me; 
there was even a song made up about my 
hair, which was sung as I walked down the 
halls.  It was horrible.  

But something even more horrible to me 
is the idea that there is such a thing as 
“Religious Bullying” and the reality that 
there are people in our state who believe 
that bullying should be allowed if it is done 
for religious reasons.  As a religious person, 
and a minister, I firmly believe that there 
is absolutely no religious reason to bully 
anyone, ever.  In fact, religion teaches us to 
treat others with love and grace.  Bullying is as 

far from loving and graceful as I can imagine.

Matt’s Safe Schools Law was created to 
protect children and youth from bullying, to 
create safer schools for our young people.  
Over and over again, conservative legislators 
have tried to water down the bill, refusing 
to enumerate groups of youth who are 
often harassed and bullied.  But this week, 
the Michigan Senate went ever further, 
when they added language that would 
allow bullying for religious reasons.  In the 
Huffington Post, Paul Brandeis Raushenbush 
wrote, “The clause added by the Republican 
Senators is none-too-subtly coded language 
specifically aimed at protecting anti-LGBT 
intimidation and hostility; cloaked in the 
rhetoric of freedom of religion.”  

As a Christian, and someone who has 
experienced the hurt and horror of bullying, 
I cannot figure out how anyone who claims 
to follow a God of love would advocate the 
bullying of any human being.  And while it 
seems that the “license to bully” language 
will likely be dropped from the final bill, it 
also seems that a strong, comprehensive, 
enumerated bill, which would truly protect 
our youth, may not move forward.  As I 

write this, I do not know exactly how this 
legislation will turn out, but it turns my 
stomach that this conversation even has to 
happen.  The phrase “religious bullying” 
should be an oxymoron.  

For those of you who are in communities of 
faith, it is time to talk about bullying and to 
repeat over and over again that there is no 
such thing as “religious bullying.”  There is 
cruelty, hatred, and intolerance – and that is not 
religious.  Never.  Our God, who loves us and 
made us as we are, demands that we treat one 
another as sacred beings.  How could that God 
want us to harass and bully one another?

I hold out hope that we will get through this, 
that God’s light and love will shine.  But 
in the meantime, as we fight these hard, 
frustrating, and nauseating battles, may love 
and light shine in all our lives, that we might 
have the strength to keep on fighting for 
justice, peace, and love.  Thank you for all 
that you do to let your light shine.

God bless!
Pastor Kari Nicewander
Edgewood United Church, UCC
www.edgewooducc.org
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All I’m Saying...
by Dan Boutell

It’s That Time 
of Year Again!
 
What is that time 
you say?  Of course, 

it’s Christmas!  Despite the fact that I 
am in retail and see the worst side of 
people that time of year (can you say 
stampede?), I really enjoy Christmas.
 
I always have the house decorated just 
right.  I make sure I do some baking 
and buy all the right gifts.  I spend time 
wrapping and listening to Christmas 
songs.  The house always looks and 
smells so “Christmassy”, even though 
we rarely have anyone over since I 
work 6 days a week for the month!  The 
only people that see the house is us and 
the kids.  But, that’s what Christmas is 
about anyway, right?
 
Christmas is so much different than 
I remember it as a kid.  I remember 

traveling on Christmas day to relative’s 
homes for dinner.  You were lucky if 
you passed one gas station that was 
open.  I remember my parents always 
making sure we had gas in the car the 
day before.  NOTHING was open on 
Christmas day, nothing!
 
What has happened to 
us?  The unfortunate 
truth of why is due to the 
procrastinating nature of 
our species.  We always wait 
for the last minute for things.  
Oops, I need gas!  Oops, I 
need to pick up rolls.  Ooooops, 
I was supposed to bring a gift!  For 
you younger folks out there that don’t 
remember, there once was a day that 
EVERYONE could count on as having 
a day off.  It’s not that way anymore.  
Because of this fact, “the man” has 
realized that the more you are open, the 
more money in sales you can make.
 
I personally refuse to go anywhere on 
Thanksgiving or Christmas, other than 
my parents for dinner.  I don’t want to 
give my business to anyone that day.  I 

don’t want to be part of the masses of 
people that show big business that you 
need to be open earlier, later, every 
day.  It has gotten really bad in just 
the last 10 years.  Stores now open 
on Thanksgiving day for Christmas 

shoppers!  What??  Why??  Why 
on earth would you want to 

go Christmas shopping on 
Thanksgiving day?  Even if 
I weren’t in retail, I would 
never to shopping on Black 
Friday either but, that’s a whole 

different conversation and I 
digress.

 
My point is, Christmas should be a 

time about family and friends, not the 
almighty dollar.  It should be about 
taking time with your kids/significant 
other, not what kind of deal you can 
get.  It should be a time of reflection, not 
about running out at 2am to buy a gift 
because you can.  Enjoy the season, not 
stress about it.  I know I will.
 
Tell me what you think.  Comments (hopefully 
positive) are always welcome.  Write me at 
allimsaying@yahoo.com 
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(Continued on page 7)

Walking the Beat
by Michelle Bryant,
LGBT Liaison 
Officer
 
Shopping Safety
 
As the holidays 
approach, it’s time 
to address shopping 
safety. Property 
crimes tend to 

ncrease during the holiday season.  Most
criminals are opportunistic.  If you take 
some simple preventative steps, you 
are less likely to become the victim of a 
crime.

When you are out doing your holiday 
shopping, be aware of your surroundings.  
Walk with your head up and look around 
you.  Park your vehicle in well lit areas.  
Have your keys out and at the ready before
you approach your vehicle.  Do not carry 
large sums of cash.  When shopping 
with credit cards; write “Please check 

ID” in the signature strip on the back of 
your credit card.  This will encourage 
merchants to positively identify the person 
using your credit card.  Do not leave 
your purse or wallet in plain view in your 
vehicle.  Do not leave your purse or wallet 
in your cart while you walk away to look 
at something. It only takes a fraction of a 
second to grab your purse, but it takes
weeks, or months, or years to clear up 
your credit if someone steals your identity.  
Once you make your purchases, lock them 
in the trunk of your vehicle or cover them 
up so that they are not in plain sight within
your vehicle. If you follow these simple 
preventative steps, you are less likely to 
become the victim of a crime.

Be safe and Happy Holidays!

Family 
Progress
Bill Beachler, 
Publisher

One of the most 
important subjects to 
the LGBT community 

is families.  There are many issues that 
affect LGBT families; such as, health 
benefits, marriage, domestic partnerships, 
tax discrimination, second parent 
adoption, all types of discrimination, etc.  

One of the questions LAHR-PAC asks 
candidates for the legislature is:  “Because 
of the substantial number of children in 
need of permanent homes, adoption laws 
since the 1970’s have been expanded to 
increase the number of potential adoptive 
parents.  Who can adopt is based on 
parenting ability and not on personal 
characteristics such as marital status, race, 
religion or sexual orientation.  Would you 
support a bill which changes the Michigan 
Adoption Code to allow two unmarried 
parents to jointly adopt a child? “
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I greatly appreciated being contacted a 
few weeks ago by Angela Hull, Division 
Director of Child Welfare at the Child 
& Family Charities about placing an ad 
in our newsletter.  I thought this contact 
demonstrated progress in our efforts 
support our families.  I greatly appreciate 
this ad, which I encourage you to closely 
read and consider.

As the ad states, there are 15,000 
Michigan children living in Foster Care.  
Each child need a safe, loving family … 
like yours.  We are being encouraged to 
help foster children and take them into 
our homes and families.  This is a win / 
win situation.  Foster children will benefit 
by having a good home.  The LGBT 
community will benefit as more and more 
successful families are created, progress 
on our issues will follow.

Check out the Child & Family Charities 
web site at  www.childandfamily.org .  
If you have questions, would like more 
information and most important, would 
like to expand you family, call 517-882-
4000, ext. 130.  You have the opportunity 
to truly make this a Happy Holiday for a 
child in need!!

(Continued from page 6)

Family Progress Washington / Lansing Responds
Congressman Mike Rogers Responds to a LAHR Member:

Subject:  Immigration Rights

Thank you for contacting me regarding your support for H.R. 1537, the 
Uniting American Families Act.  I appreciate you sharing your thoughts on this 
legislation.

As you may know, H.R. 1537 was introduced by Representative Jerrold Nadler 
on April 14, 2011. This legislation would allow same sex partners the same 
immigration rights that heterosexual married couples currently have. This 
legislation has been referred to Committee on the Judiciary. Although I am not 
a member of this committee, I will be certain to keep your thoughts in mind 
should this legislation come before me for a vote.  

Thank you again for contacting me regarding this issue. If you have any other 
questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact my office.

Sincerely,
Mike Roger, United States Congressman

(Publisher’s Note – Do not expect Congressman Rogers to support this 
bill.  I have now received many emails from people, including my own, from 
governmental officials on a variety of subjects.  Beginning in May, 2009, 
I am going to include one letter per month entitled “Washington / Lansing 
Responds.”  I hope these letters provide you a better understanding of where our 
elected officials stand on important LGBT issues and a better understanding of 
the issue.  If you receive responses, please email them to me.  Thank You!)
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A Matter of Law
by Pam Sisson,
Attorney & Mediator

IT’S THE LAW,  
OR IS IT?
Part 7

We shall overcome, we shall overcome 
We shall overcome someday 

Oh, deep in my heart I do believe 
We shall overcome someday

– Charles Albert Tindley

We have to be very, very careful, 
as a country and as a people, about 
limiting free speech.  Perhaps a 
peaceful demonstration against the 
Nazi speakers would have been more 
powerful.  Something such as everyone 
turning their backs during the entire 
speech might have sent a more powerful 
message.  This is a method that was used 
by women in Lansing demonstrating 
at one of the strip joints.  We need the 
police to protect us from violence and 
riots but we don’t need the police to 
cause or escalate riots, which frankly 
sometimes happens.  What I propose 
to you is that we must learn to listen to 
opinions that are offensive or upsetting 
to us.  That is the American way.  We 
must be capable of actually having a 
civil discussion with people who are 

bigots, or at least stating the truth to 
them.  Certainly we are wasting our 
breath with some people but stating the 
truth calmly and firmly is a powerful 
act.  Think how many of our forbears 
have been brave enough to do this in our 
behalf.  

We have an election coming up.  We 
have alot of people to talk to.  Each one 
of us must do this.  And even bigots 
say some things that are true, so we 
need to listen.  My father was a very 
unusual man.  He was born in 1890, 
during the Victorian era.  In the 50’s 
when McCarthy was on his rampage, my 
father was willing to sit down and have 
long discussions with my cousin who 
had radical leanings.  That willingness 
was very risky.  I am very fortunate 
to have had parents who were such 
independent thinkers.  We must think 
for ourselves, speak the truth and not 
engage in mass mentality.  Even the 
movements I have been involved in 
have been guilty, at times, of bigotry 
and a certain cruelty to their members, 
so we have to be careful and monitor 
ourselves.  (To be continued)

Gateway LGBT Youth 
Activities
by Bill Beachler, Publisher

(Publisher Note – I provided several 
reports that provided information and 
progress about our three LAHR grants.  
LAHR had approved grants with Gateway 
Community Services, MSU College of 
Human Medicine / Medical Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays (Med/FLAG) and MSU 
School of Social Work.  The aging and 
Med/FLAG grants have ended.  LAHR 
extended the Gateway youth project and 
the following is part of their most recent 
report received Oct. 26, 2011.)   

Gateway evaluates the LGBTQ Support 
Group monthly by handing out a survey 
with questions from the LAHR grant.  
They check in with the teens in group 
frequenly about what they would like to 
do/how things are going.  They continue 
to get positive feedback from all group 
members and great ideas for activities, 
speakers and events.  The youth are 
always excited to be at group and all 
members participate fully.

Following are activities from July and 
August:  

• Viewed the documentary Re-Teaching 
Gender and Sexuality and processed 
in group.

• Welcomed guest speaker Chad 
Badgero from Peppermint Creek 
Theatre who discussed his 
experiences as a gay male in theater.

• Welcomed a new member to the 
group.

• Visited Willow Health Center to learn 
about safe sex, STI’s and get free 
anc confidential HIV testing – even 
played Wheel of Sexual Misfortune!

• Viewed RENT and processed topics 
that arose.

• Took a trip to Potterpark Zoo – 
discussed species with gay animals!

• Celebrated with 2 group members 
who went off to college.  Made 
bracelets as a reminder of the group 
always being with them and our 
continued support.

• Engaged in trust building activities.
• Supported a group member in 

advocating for gender neutral 
bathrooms at his school.
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Middle Class, 
Working Class, Poor
All Victims of War!

Move the Money
Move the Economy

Urge your members of Congress to save $2 trillion 
over the next ten years by cutting $1 trillion from the 

Pentagon budget and closing tax loopholes that benefit 
primarily the wealthiest households and corporations. 

(More info at fcnl.org & afsc.org)

The Greater Lansing Network Against War & Injustice,
Working for Peace and Justice in the Lansing area 

Donations Welcome

www.glnawi.org 

Shine the Light on Aging
Bill Beachler, Publisher

LAHR completed a grant involving an 
aging project entitled, Greater Lansing 
Guide to Aging Services for the LGBTQI 
Community, which was produced by the 
MSU School of Social Work.  The LAHR 
Board was hoping this project would have 
gone further, providing an evaluation of 
the services and guidance to the LGBT 
community in decision-making. 

Recently, I received a phone call from an 
MSU professor, who was looking for an 
opportunity for one of his students to do a 
research project and some volunteer work 
in the process.  He had an LGBT student 
who was interested in doing his research 
project for the LGBT community.  I told 
the professor that LAHR was willing 
to participate and gave an overview of 
various LAHR activities.

The student, Ian Morrison, called me and 
we discussed possible ideas for his project.  
Ian was interested in our aging project.  
He reviewed our aging booklet that was 
produced by the MSU School of Social 
Work and met with his professor.  The 
project was approved and a framework, 
structured much like a climate survey, was 
developed. 

One possibility that his professor 
suggested is that, for protection, the 
questions be sent through the International 
Review Board and turn this project into 
a legitimate research project.  That is the 
plan.  Next, Ian met with LAHR President 
Penny Gardner, who is an expect on aging 
issues. 

Once all the data is collected, all those 
interested in the project will discuss the 
best way to evaluate and rate the services.  
Ian commented, “Maybe projects like this 
can shine the light on the aging.”

LAHR is grateful to have the opportunity 
to have a student intern, who cares about 
the community, to work on this important 
project.  This is a win / win / win situation 
for everyone involved.  It’s a benefit to Ian 
to be able to work on something important 
to him while earning credit from MSU 
and to learn about an important issue.  It’s 

(Continued on page 13)

LGBT Rights in Other Parts of the World 
by Joe Marutiak, LAHR Treasurer

With the Michigan Republican legislature and Governor Snyder finding creative ways to 
roll back LGBT rights, it may be time to remind ourselves what is happening in the rest 
of the world.  

In the last decade ten (10) countries have legalized gay marriage country wide.  They are:
1.        Netherlands 2001
2.        Belgium  2003
3.        Spain  2005
4.        Canada  2005
5.        South Africa 2006
6.        Norway  2009
7.        Sweden  2009
8.        Portugal  2010
9.        Iceland  2010
10.    Argentina 2010
 
While most of these countries are Northern European ones known for being socially 
progressive, a few are surprises.    South Africa, Argentina, Spain and Portugal don’t 
fit the pattern.  Others have observed that they do share a recent past of dictatorships 
and brutal discrimination.  All of them seemed to have left that behind and adopted a 
progressive concern for human rights.

It’s not clear what this means for Michigan and the United States.  So far only six (6) 
states and Washington DC allow gay marriage.  If this pattern continues many other 
countries will remain ahead of the United States on the issue of marriage equality.
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Friday Dinner Group
by Gary Hicks,  
LAHR Board

Join Us For 
December Dinner
At New Fork In The 
Road Diner

The December LGBT dinner will be 
held on Friday, December 16, at 6:30 
pm at the new Fork In The Road Diner, 
2010 W. Saginaw St. in Lansing’s 
westside neighborhood.This restaurant 
is owned and operated by Jesse Hahn 
and Ben Ackerman, the owners of 
Trailer Park’d “Slow” Fast Food. Their 
menu can be viewed at  
www.forkintheroaddiner.com.
 
These monthly dinners are usually held the 
third Friday of each month at a different 
restaurant in the Lansing area and provide 
an opportunity to socialize over a casual 
meal. All members of the Lansing area 
LGBT community, including MSU, LCC, 
and Cooley students, as well as friends, 
family members, and allies are always 
welcome to attend. So whether you come 
on your own or bring a friend or partner, 
please join us for dinner!

RSVP to Gary Hicks at garyhickslaw@
aol.com  by noon on Friday, December 
16, if you plan to attend so we know how 
much seating to request.

Who Tells The Truth?
by Bill Beachler, Publisher

The LGBT News has been reporting 
about health benefits for public 
employees, since LAHR Treasurer, 
Joe Marutiak, wrote an article in the 
March newsletter.  Joe wrote, “LGBT 
haters have tried to stop DP and OEI 
benefits by claiming that they are 
too expensive.  In reality the benefits 
cost very little.  This is partially due 
to the fact that individuals who need 
the benefits can’t afford the 30% 
surcharge that the federal government 
levies on the benefits.  Clinton, Eaton, 
Ingham Community Mental Health 
has a budget of $138 million and 
OEI benefit are projected to cost less 
than $10,000 or 1 one hundredth of a 
percent (0.01%) of its budget.”

On March 14, 2011 I noted in a 
letter to Representative Barb Byrum 
using Joe’s method above, “I wish 
the Governor’s office would tell the 
truth about the cost of the benefits.  
Local governments, who already have 
benefits, budget .01% of the total 
budget.  For the State in 2011 with a 
total budget of $8.3 billion, the cost is 
$830,000 not $8 million.”

In the May newsletter, we reported, 
“The last few issues have tracked the 
attempts by the Republican leadership 
in the Michigan House and Senate to 
block health care benefits for partners 
of LGBT state employees.  The 
Michigan Civil Service Commission 
developed the benefits in accordance 
with agreements with the Unions 
representing state employees…
Republican leaders have argued that 
their opposition is financial.  They 
claim that the benefits will cost $8 
million dollars a year. “ 

In the June newsletter, in an article 
entitled, “Republican Legislative 
Infamy,” we reported the following 
after the Republicans failed to 
eliminate the health benefits and tried 
a new approach,  “The education 
budget that passed the House will 
take an additional 5 percent on top 
of the already significant cuts to 
any university that provides health 

benefits to adult co-residents (and 
their children) if the co resident is 
not married to the employee.”  Some 
people stated that this action was 
the result of the “Most Homophobic 
Legislature Ever.”

Finally in the October 12, 2011 issue 
of City Pulse, Kyle Melinn provided 
the facts, when he wrote, “Originally, 
the Republicans pushed a repeal of 
the CSC (Civil Service Commission) 
decision based on the cost argument.  
The Synder administration claimed 
extending the benefits would cost 
the state $6 million.  Then the cost 
estimate inflated to $8 million.  Then 
$10 million --  far too much for the 
cash-strapped state, as the  argument 
went.”

“All of these estimates are turning 
out to be wildly too high.  State 
Personnel Director Jeremy Stephens 
told the CSC last month (September) 
that preliminary numbers show fewer 
than 100 people within the state’s 
47,692-member workforce taking 
advantage of the benefits for a total 
cost to the state of $600,000.”

In summary, LAHR estimated the 
state cost of health benefits to be 
$830,000 in March compared to the 
Republican Governor and Legislature 
repeatedly estimating the cost at $8 to 
$10 million.  In October, we learned 
the truth – the actual cost is only 
$600,000.
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We are family

It’s been a difficult 
year for everyone, 
particularly for those 
working toward 

equality and for those who face the 
consequences of unfair treatment every 
day. We have witnessed one attack after 
another from Lansing, the latest in the 
form of Representative Tom McMillin’s 
effort to void nondiscrimination policies 
for LGBT residents that have been 
enacted by cities. It’s an attack on 
the democratic process and on LGBT 
individuals.

The doom and gloom continues, with 
burgeoning complaints of discrimination, 
harassment and violence. Last month, 
it was a transgender woman from Flint 
who was groped, verbally assaulted and 
publicly humiliated by a group of people 
after she was forced to use a men’s 
restroom at a bus stop. There are open and 

ongoing cases from Detroit to Jackson, 
from Dearborn Heights to Marquette. 
And beyond the reports of violence, 
we have the reports of discrimination. 
A lesbian couple reported harassment 
from apartment complex managers 
because of their sexual orientation. A 
lesbian woman is sexually harassed 
because of her orientation to the point 
where she must quit her job, which she 
desperately needed to feed her family. 
These stories make up the numbers. So 
far in 2011, we have seen 64 complaints 
of discrimination in housing, employment 
or public accommodations. We have seen 
159 hate crimes and five deaths (murder 
or suicide). There is also violence within 
the community, with 24 cases of intimate 
partner violence reported to us this year 
alone. Another snapshot of the problem: 
despite there being 69 shelters offering 
services to survivors of intimate partner 
violence, there are only two known 
domestic violence shelters in the entire 
state that will accept non-transgender men 
or transgender women. The numbers are 
startling, and should serve as a wake-up 
call. There is bias and bigotry out there, 
and we see it everyday.

But there is also support, and there are 
people who are ready to truly come 
together as a community against the 
violence, against the discrimination, and 
against the bigotry and hatred.  There are 
many who are doing the difficult work 
necessary to share resources and prevent 
violence. Some are old friends, like the 
Michigan Coalition Against Domestic 
and Sexual Violence. But there are also 
new partners, like the FBI and the U.S. 
Attorney’s Office. And these partners want 
to hear your voice. These partners want to 
share the work they have been doing, and 
they want to know what they can do better.

Nusrat Ventimiglia is the Director of 
Victim Services at Equality Michigan, 
which works to achieve full equality 
and respect for all people in Michigan 
regardless of sexual orientation, gender 
identity and gender expression. Find 
out more about these events at www.
equalitymi.org
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Michigan House passed a weak 
anti-bullying bill instead of 
protecting students
 
The Michigan House passed House Bill 
4163 by a vote of 88-18. The weak bill 
does not enumerate the reasons that kids 
are most often targeted and does not have 
reporting requirements.  It now moves 
back to the Senate.
The Michigan Senate Bill 137 already 
gained national attention for its 
controversial “license to bully.”   The 
Michigan Senate came under fire for 
including a disturbing exemption that 
might allow bullying based on moral 
convictions or religious beliefs. Opinion 
leaders around the nation quickly weighed 
in on the measure’s absurdity.  Thousands 
of voters contacted House Representatives 
and several petition efforts were launched.  
At the time, Equality Michigan noted, 
“The nation is now watching us – we need 
to display leadership as a state that puts 

a stop to bullying instead of promoting 
bigotry.”
Equality Michigan, a statewide advocacy 
organization, opposes the bill because it 
will not provide comprehensive protection 
for Michigan students.  HB 4163 does not 
incorporate best practices used around 
the nation and provides little direction for 
local school districts. 

 “We applaud the House Democrats for 
trying to add the language necessary to 
make this bill effective. Unfortunately, 
Republican pressure to pass a useless 
bill blocked those efforts. The research 
is clear and we have plenty examples of 
effective anti-bullying legislation, but 
House leaders have ignored them. We 
need enumerated legislation that includes 
reporting requirements,” stated Emily 
Dievendorf, Director of Policy, Equality 
Michigan

“Equality Michigan calls on Michigan 
Senators to put partisan politics aside in 
favor of doing what’s best for all Michigan 
students when this bill comes to them. 
We can’t afford to waste any additional 
time on the weak version of this bill that 
doesn’t address the destructive problem of 
bullying in our schools.”

Equality Michigan 
works to achieve 
full equality 
and respect 
for all people 
in Michigan 
regardless of 
sexual orientation, 
gender identity or 
gender expression. 
For more 
information, visit 
www.equalitymi.
org.

LAHR News
by Bill Beachler, Publisher

LAHR recently held its November 
monthly Board of Officers meeting and 
made several decisions and/or discussed 
important subjects.  The following is a 
brief update on LAHR activities.

The Board voted for a $50 ad in the 
Holiday Concert program.  The Holiday 
Concert this year is December 16th and 
17th.  See the front page announcement.

The Board voted for a $100 donation to 
support the planning for the upcoming major 
LGBT conference to be held at MSU in 
February, 2013 attended by a couple thousand 
students and others from across the country.

The Board had previously voted to 
change the membership form located on 
page 15 of the newsletter.  Included with 
this change will be the opportunity for 
members to choose whether they would 
like to receive the newsletter in the future 
by mail, email, or both.

The Board members are also working on 
a fundraising project to help balance the 
budget by finding new members.  If you 
are not a current LAHR member, please 
join by using the form on page 15.  If you 
are a current member, whose membership 
has expired, please renew.

A committee has been researching and 
drafting a Bylaws change that will provide 
the Board the ability to take action based 
upon knowledge of a volunteer who has 
a serious misdemeanor or felony offense 
similar to policies of other nonprofit 
organizations.  LAHR has a three step 
process for Bylaw amendments and 
completed step one.
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Mitten Mavens
Women’s Flat Track Roller Derby

Like us on Facebook!

Experience the excitement of

Roller Derby
beamaven@mittenmavens.net

www.facebook.com/MittenMavens

www.facebook.com/MittenMavens

• You can be a Derby Girl!
• No experience necessary
• We’ll even teach you to skate
• We accept everyone regardless 
  of experience or ability
• We don’t discriminate 
• We’re LGBT friendly
• Contact us today!
• Mitten Mavens of Lansing

Be a Derby Girl!

Daily Writing Piece on Discrimination
(Kayla Grube is a student in a Tier One Writing class at MSU.  
In response to a prompt for reflection of What do you know of 
Discrimination, and about acts of Discrimination that recently 
came to light on campus?  Her professor asked Kayla to consider 
submitting it to the LAHR newsletter for publication.  She agreed. )

Discrimination is a term I was forced to quickly learn and understand 
as it had become a ruler of almost my entire high school career.   Life 
growing up in a relatively small majority Catholic town cannot be 
assumed easy for anyone struggling with their sexuality and I was 
no exception to that fact.  It was not okay, nor was it encouraged, 
for one to be themselves if they were not abiding to all of the town’s 
beliefs.  Therefore I hid who I was from not only the people around 
me at school and in town but hid myself from, myself.  Though hiding 
can only last so long and when I did decide to tell someone about my 
struggles they in turn told my high school peers the exact thing I had 
told them in confidence.

Junior year my peers learned I was a lesbian. They did not learn it 
from me, but from someone else who was judging me.   I was not 
ready for that but I had no choice because hiding was no longer 
an option.   My last two years of high school were hell when they 
should have been the very years that I would have looked forward 
to completing.  I looked into transferring schools, faked sick, and ate 
lunch in classrooms rather than in the lunchroom.  Instead of having 
fun with my friends, many were refusing to speak with me and others 
made crude comments in the hallways.  I learned through being 
discriminated against that my friends were not my friends and those I 
had previously trusted were the same people who did not think, twice 
about throwing around harsh words about my sexual preference or 
‘accidentally’ pushing me against a locker.

I learned that discrimination can happen to anyone.  Often though 
we believe it only happens to other people.  It can come from 
trustworthy friends, and I learned as well, even from parents.  People 
seem to enjoy putting others down and making fun of them because 
of their difference.  They are ignorant to the truth behind what 
makes people different, a serious problem in our society. The lack of 
knowledge and understanding pushes people into a judgmental mind 
set which affects the way children are being raised. 

Michigan State’s campus has been home to many different forms 
of discrimination in the past months.  These acts are more than just 
disappointing to the staff and administrators, but more importantly 
to students such as myself.  I see these acts as childish displays and 
cries for attention being put on by people who do not understand 
what it is like to be ‘different’.  The perpetrators are not taking the 
time to become informed about those things on which they are 
placing judgments.  People are being hurt and there is little to nothing 
being done to help people, like me, who were victimized for being 
themselves.

Inside we are all the same regardless of skin, gender, or sexual 
orientation. We are human beings who have been placed on this 
planet to co-exist with each other and it is about time that we all take 
the responsibility to end discrimination by becoming informed and 
taking action to prevent acts against our fellow humans whom we 
should be standing up for rather than tearing down.

a benefit to LAHR to have access to a student intern, 
who will help accomplish our mission of improving the 
quality of life for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender 
people throughout the greater Lansing area.  It’s a benefit 
to the LGBT community by educating the aging industry 
about LGBT aging concerns and educating the LGBT 
community about the climate for LGBT people in the 
aging industry.

(Continued from page 9)

Aging

New LGBT Bar
Lansing has a new LGBT bar!

Oade’s Hidden Camel
1210 South Washington Avenue  
Lansing, MI 48910-1651
(517) 482-4937
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Election Results
Bill Beachler, LAHR-PAC

Prior to the August Primary Election, 
LAHR-PAC President, William Sawyer-
Todd, stated, “I want to share some 
excellent news with you.  LAHR PAC, 
your 30-year old local political action 
committee, recently met to rate surveys 
for candidates running in the primary for 
Lansing City Council and every survey 
was returned – all 13.  Perhaps, even 
more amazing is that very nearly all 
candidates were rated at least “positive” 
or higher. This is very much a first for the 
Mid-Michigan LGBT community....In 
1981, LAHR PAC’s surveys were usually 
perceived as a pariah to office seekers and 
few were returned. But now, a generation 
later, we have this outstanding return. 
How did this happen? Plain and simple, it 
happened because of you.”

In the November General Election, the 
following “Very Positive” candidates were 
elected to the Lansing City Council:  Derrick 
Quinney, Carol Wood, Jody Washington, 
and A’Lynne Robinson.  The Lansing School 
Board winners were Nicole Armbruster 
(Positive), Rachel Lewis (Positive) and Peter 
Spadafore (Mixed).

In East Lansing, City Council winners 
were Nathan Triplett (Extremely Positive),  
Diane Goddeeris (Positive) and Don 
Power (Positive) and the School Board 
winner was Hilary Henderson (Positive).  
The winners in the Holt School Board 
were Scott Wriggelsworth (Mixed) and 
Lori  Zajac (Ignored Questionnaire).  The 
winners in the Waverly School Board 
were Cindy Peruchietti, David Percival, 
and Angela Witwer – unfortunately 
all candidates in Waverly ignored the 
questionnaire – not a good sign of a 
quality school system.

Victory for 13 Equality Michigan Pride PAC endorsed candidates

In the November General Election, 13 candidates supported by Equality Michigan 
Pride PAC succeeded in gaining or being re-elected to seats in local elections. The PAC 
publicly endorsed 19 pro-equality candidates throughout the state. Equality Michigan 
Pride PAC is Michigan’s premiere funding source that promotes equality for all people 
regardless of sexual orientation, gender identity or gender expression.

In a related contest, voters in Traverse City opted to keep the city’s gay and transgender 
nondiscrimination ordinance by nearly a two-to-one margin.

“Our candidates ran great campaigns and we are proud that they all took a public 
stand for gay and transgender equality,” said Amy Hunter, Equality Michigan 
Pride PAC president. “It is local leaders like these that will help make crucial 
advances around the state. The vast majority of Michiganders care about treating 
their gay and transgender family and neighbors fairly -- we’re thrilled to have 
more elected officials that want to do the same.”

Equality Michigan Pride PAC’s winning candidates are:

• Bobby Hopewell (Kalamazoo Mayor)

• Stephanie Bell (Kalamazoo City Commission)

• Don Cooney (Kalamazoo City Commission)

• Bob Cinabro (Kalamazoo City Commission)

• David Anderson (Kalamazoo City Commission)

• Nathan Triplett (East Lansing City Council)

• David Coulter (Ferndale Mayor)

• Dan Martin (Ferndale City Council)

• Mike Lennon (Ferndale City Council)

• Marian McClellan (Oak Park Mayor)

• Kyle DeBuc (Royal Oak City Commission)

• Jim Carruthers (Traverse City City Commission)

• Scott Craig (Northville Public Schools Board of Education)

Equality Michigan Pride PAC is Michigan’s premiere funding source promoting equality 
for all people regardless of sexual orientation, gender identity or gender expression. 
Learn more by visiting www.eqmipridepac.com.
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SUNDAY
•	 First Presbyterian Church - LAHR Institutional Member - Sunday service at 10 a.m. 

510 W. Ottawa St. - contact Tracy at 482-0668 or tweldon@lansingfirstpres.org
•	 Light House Chapel - An Open and Affirming Church - LGBT friendly-11:00 

a.m. service - 1501 Windsor St., Lansing, 48906. Contact (517) 394-2080 for info.
•	 All Saints Episcopal Church, Open and Affirming, Sunday Service 10am, 

800 Abbot, East Lansing.
•	 Edgewood United Church of Christ, Open and Affirming, Sunday Service 

10am, 469 N. Hagadorn, East Lansing
•	 Unitarian Universalist Church, Open and Affirming, Sunday Services 

9:15am & 11:15am, 85 Grove, East Lansing
•	 Volleyball - With warm weather  -  1:00 – 5:00 – Sharp Park north of the Lansing 

Mall.  For information, contact Bill at 337-1419 or email  beachlerb@sbcglobal.net.
•	 Fellowship for Today - 5:30 p.m. - Open & Affirming - Lansing Korean 

United Methodist Church, 2400 E. Lake Lansing Rd., E. Lansing – contact 
(517) 337-4070 or info@fellowshipfortoday.org.

•	 Unity of Greater Lansing - Rev. Kent Lederer - at 10 a.m. (starting Sept. at 
11  a.m.) - Open & Affirming - 240 Marshall St. - contact (517) 371-3010 or 
revkent@unityofgreaterlansing.org.

•	 Red Cedar Friends Quaker Meeting - 1400 Turner Street, Lansing.  
Meetings for Worship in the manner of friends Sundays 9:00 to 10:00 am & 
10:30 - 11:30  am.  Childcare available.  Open and Affirming.

MONDAY
•	 Lansing Community College Gay Straight Alliance - Meets every 

Monday at 6pm in Gannon Building Room 304 on LCC Main Campus, 422 
North Washington Square - contact Frank Vaco lccgsasecretary@yahoo.com 
or Jennifer Spenny Spennyj@lcc.edu for more information

•	 LGBT AA meeting - 7:30 p.m., University Lutheran Church, South 
Harrison, in East Lansing.

•	 Social Knit Night - 2nd Monday of each month. 6:30 - 9:00 p.m., 319 S. Waverly Rd.
•	 Gay Bowling - Every Monday at Holiday Lanes in Frandor. Starts at 9pm 

until midnight – A benefit for Michigan Pride.  For information, contact 
Darren at canejoda@gmail.com.

TUESDAY
•	 Grand River Connection - 4th Tuesday casual group for the “creative 

class.” Sign-up and get more info at: www.grandriverconnection.com.
•	 Euchre at Esquire Club - registration at 6:30 p.m.
•	 LanSINGout Gay Men’s Chorus - Weekley rehearsals are at the Molly 

Grove Chapel of the First Presbyterian Church at 510 W. Ottawa St. in 
downtown Lansing from 6:45-8:45pm. To email: info@glgmc.org or visit the 
website at www.glgmc.org.

•	 Michigan Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender & Straight Allies of 
Faith Working for Justice for All - 6:30 p.m to 8:30 p.m. the third Tuesday 
of each month in Lansing at a different spiritual place – contact Khristian at 
(586) 801-5427 or kspeelman@afsc.org  - www.faithactionnetwork.org

•	 LGBTQA with Disabilities Group - weekly at 5:30pm-7:30pm - at Capital Area 
Center for Independent Living, 2812 N. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. in Lansing - for 
more information, contact Frank Vaca on Facebook or call (517) 643-1491.

WEDNESDAY
•	 Suits And The City - 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday of the Month 

- the location changes each month - please visit www. suitsandthecity.com 
for the location or to contact the organization.

•	 LAHR’s Coffee Night - Beginning Wednesday, June 1, the group will be 
getting together at Gone Wired at 8:00 p.m.  If you have questions, please 
email Bill at beachlerb@sbcglobal.net or call 337-1419

•	 Karaoke Night - 9:00 p.m. at Esquire
•	 Sistrum, Lansing Womens Chorus - 7-9pm, Wed. at Central United 

Methodist Church, 215 N Capitol, Lansing. www.sistrum.org
•	 Just B Yoga and Tai Chi, LLC - FREE community yoga class, 6:30 - 8 p.m. 

Wednesdays, 106 Island Avenue, REO Town, Lansing. This is a flowing yoga class 
for all levels. Just B loves the LGBT community and encourages all to explore the 
benefits of cultivating a healthy body-mind connection. Come early. Space fills fast.  
Mats are available. More info: www.justbyoga.com 517-488-5260

THURSDAY
•	 Bingo - 7:00 p.m. at Esquire

FRIDAY
•	 LAHR Downtown Lunch - 11:45 a.m. second Friday at Soup to Nutz Bistro 

on Kalamazoo & Grand Avenue, credit cards accepted! Contact Greg at 
MILatino@aol.com

•	 LGBT AA meeting, 6:30 p.m., at University United Methodist Church, 
South Harrison, in East Lansing

•	 LAHR Friday Night Dinner - 6:30 p.m. on third Friday of the month.  Meets 
at different restaurant each month.  Contact Gary at garyatmsu@aol.com Visit LAHR Online!!

www.LAHRonline.org

Pet Support Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 13251, Lansing, MI 48901-3251

or call (517) 267-9299 or email us at PetSupportMi@aol.com

Advertise in the LGBT News!

Our advertising rates:
  Full page - $90
  2/3 page - $75
  1/2 page - $65
  1/3 page - $45
  1/4 page - $35
  1/6 page - $25

Deadline is the 10th of each month

For more information contact Bill Beachler 517-337-1419 or 
email Bill at beachlerb@sbcglobal.net

All ads must be submitted 
in electronic format, 

preferably in a EPS format. 

Pay for 6 months in advance and 
get one month free! 

Join LAHR TodAy 
And GeT A 

FRee T-SHiRT!

Calendar of Events!

SATURDAY
•	 LAHR Breakfast Club - 10 a.m. 4th Saturday each month. Contact Bill for location 

and questions at 337-1419 or beachlerb@sbcglobal.net
VARIES

•	 Equality Band of Michigan – Rehearsals have been Sunday at 5:00 or 
Monday at 7:00 at Everybody Reads, 2019 E. Michigan Ave. in Lansing.  For 
exact information, contact Gary at ghicks5200@aol.com or 517-525-1732

The purpose of the Lansing Association for Human Rights is to improve 
the quality of life for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender people 
throughout the greater Lansing area through Civil rights activities, com-
munications, education, social events and supportive services.

Membership &Subscription Information

Join LAHR Today!

Name(s) __________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________________________

Phone/Email ______________________________________________________________________

Yes, I would like to join LAHR to support its activities 
by enclosing my contribution of:

 $15.00 Limited income membership includes the monthly LGBT 
News, Association voting rights and a tax deduction.

 $20.00 or more $_______Individual membership includes the 
monthly LGBT News, Association voting rights and a tax deduction.

 $40.00 or more $_______Family membership includes the monthly 
LGBT News, Association voting rights for up to two (2) individuals in the 
household, and a tax deduction.

 $100.00 Institutional membership includes membership, 3 ads in The 
LGBT News, monthly listing in the Newsletter Calendar and listing on the 
LAHR website.

Please make checks payable and return to: LAHR, P.O. Box 6565, East Lansing, MI 48826
or visit LAHRonline.org and donate via pay pal.

First time members will receive a LAHR T-shirt. 

Contributions to LAHR are deductible on your federal income tax return.

I want my LAHR newsletter           mailed to my home             e mailed to me
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